
Dear Parents/ Carers, 

It’s the second year of our ‘Science Fair’! We love Science at Merstham. All the children 

are eligible to enter and many of them are talking excitedly about their ideas already. The 

Science Fair will allow the children to choose a question to investigate or research a 

scientist or an area of science they find particularly intriguing. They will need to produce 

a presentation/project to show off what they have found out.  

The entry to the Science Fair must include a display including their scientific question or 

area of research and a write up. For investigation questions they should include their 

method, their results and conclusion. They could include photos, diagrams, leaflets, tables 

and models. Some examples are: 

The Science Fair and judging will take place on Wednesday 13th March 2019. They can 

bring in their entries on the Tuesday and Wednesday that week.  The entries will be 

displayed in school for all of the pupils and adults to enjoy on Wednesday 13th March 

before being judged by our esteemed judging panel. The winner will be announced in 

assembly and receive a trophy. The lucky winner and runners up will then be invited to the 

GLF Science Fair Grand Final at The Royal Holloway University on Monday 1st April! 

This is a fantastic opportunity for the children to develop their Learning Powers of 

curiosity, resourcefulness, designing their own learning, creativity and being adventurous. 

Last year the judges were blown away by the standard and variety of our entries and had 

a tough time selecting winners. As many of you know we already have a GLF Grand Final 

winner in our school and the MPS children have set the bar high. 

I will be holding Tuesday lunchtime support sessions if children require any. Please see 

attached the help sheet with further details or pop in after school on a Tuesday if you 

need to come and ask me any further questions. 

We look forward to seeing their fantastic entries. 

Kind Regards,  

Janette Farrow  

 


